
Make no mistake, this is not a musical like you know it. Heart Failure is a new type of musical for the
21st century - a millennial musical. The story follows Frank and his dysfunctional relationship with his

girlfriend Lizzie; from the one night stand where they meet, through to their messy and inevitable
break up. Our kickstarter campaign was fully funded in under five hours and now we are ready to

begin the next stage of this production. We’ve created a world, a script and a techno dance
soundtrack that we think really captures the anxieties of being a millennial. 

 
Now we are looking to collaborate with fresh, new talent to create authentic and original characters
to feature in this mental musical. To complete our cast, we are still looking for Frank, our lead, and

Ali, Frank’s best friend. Both the characters are written but are still in development, so we are
looking for actors we can work with to develop these roles specifically for them.

 
 Both roles require strong singing ability. Confident comic timing is also crucial.

18 - 23 / Male / Preferably mixed race but all applicants encouraged to apply 

Frank is a man of very few words. At first glance, he’s the man most men want to be: stylish, attractive
and on the outside, not bothered by anything. Inside though? He's bothered, oh god is he bothered.
Frank is delicate, anxious and a chronic over thinker. He has a terrible temper and pitifully low self

esteem. If he were an animal, he’d be one of those tom cats with big balls that’s still afraid of loud noises.
 

18 - 23 / Non-Binary though all genders are welcome to apply / All ethnicities welcome

In truth, Ali could not be more different from Frank. They’re the kind of friends who initially only hung
out because they were in halls together but now don’t really know how to function without each other.

Ali is completely in touch with who they are and has no interest in falling in love with anybody but
themselves. They are smart, confident and always ALWAYS right.

 

Please email casting@thecoolbeanteam.com if one of these rolls
interests you and we’ll send over more details x


